Petition Requests Referrendum On Off Campus Hazing Ban

A petition is now being circulated requesting that a special referendum be held on the issue of off campus hazing. The petition was submitted by the Freshman Council and will be forwarded to the Student Senate. A formal petition for a referendum must be signed by at least 100 students, according to the Agricultural Society. 

Freshman Mixers

A series of Freshman Mixers has been scheduled for the year. The first mixer will be held on Wednesday, October 13, at 7:00 p.m. in the Union. Future mixers will be held on October 20, November 17, and December 8. All students are welcome to attend. For more information, please contact the Student Senate.

Stein Club Gives Checks Starting Two Loan Funds

The Boston Stein Club presented a check for $150 to the Institute for a used car and $250 to the Institute for a used boat. The checks were presented at the Institute's annual banquet on October 15.

Extra Prom Tickets Almost Certain So Sellout; Exchanges Possible

All but about ten of the extra 150 tickets to the Junior Prom put on by the Junior Prom Committee have been sold. These tickets were made available on October 15. There will be no more tickets available.
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Dr. Killian Speaks At Fall Convocation On MIT Growth

Dr. Norbert Wiinblad, President of the Institute, spoke on the growth of MIT and its future at the Fall Convocation on October 15. He discussed the importance of education and research in the modern world.

Ushers And Marshals Sign-Up List Collected For 1953 Field Day

The sign-up sheets for Field Day are due on October 20. Any student who wishes to participate in Field Day should submit their name to the Student Senate.

Tab Rugby Club Takes 14-6 Win Over New York

The New York Rugby Club met the M.I.T. Rugby Club in a game on Briggs Field, Saturday afternoon. It was a close game, with the New York team winning 14-6. The game was played in front of a large crowd.

L.S.C. To Present Film, "Open City" Starring Magnani

"Open City," the Italian film, will be presented by the L.S.C. on Wednesday, October 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the Union. The film is a powerful portrayal of life in post-war Italy and is highly recommended for all students.

For the first time in almost three years, the Drawing Room will be decorated for the Holiday Ball. Tickets are on sale now in the Student Senate.

Lord Jeff Hands Tech Soccermen First Defeat, 3-1

The soccer team suffered its first defeat of the season at the hands of Harvard, 3-1. The loss was due to a lack of coordination and poor passing.

Cleveland Mobile Sent To Hartford Museum Display

Cleveland, Ohio, is sending a mobile art museum to Hartford, Connecticut, for a six-week exhibition starting on October 15. The exhibition will feature works by contemporary artists from the United States and abroad.
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Thursday evening was spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Jackson, 2-oom, for a successful Freshmen Mixer. The mixer was enjoyed by all who attended.
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